Listed Buildngs by Parish
Norbury And Roston

LB Ref

Addres

81297

Ellastone Bridge Dove Street Norbury Derbyshire

Road bridge. C18 with minor later alterations.
Sandstone. Two wide segment arches, each with
raised hoodmoulds and keystones, with central
triangular cutwaters rising up into the parapets
between. On either side to the north and
south,similar, shallower arches, both without water
running through. Continuous plain band immediately
over the arches with parapets over capped by
chamfered copings. Parapets have large stone blocks
towards either end of the bridge, that to north with
1777 date inscribed on it. To southern end of the
bridge the walls curve to east to follow the road.
Bridge crosses the county border in Staffordshire, see
Ellastone Bridge, Mill Lane, Ellastone Parish,
Staffordshire.

II

13/09/1967

81298

Norbury Mill Bridge Dove Street Norbury Derbyshire

Road bridge. Mid C18 with later raising. Sandstone.
Shallow single segment arch with raised keystone and
hood. Plain spandrels with plain band above. Later
parapets made up of large stone slabs capped by
chamfered copings.

II

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81299

Norbury Mill House Norbury Hollow Norbury Derbyshire DE6 2ED

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Watermill. Early C17 with C18 and C19 alterations.
II
Sandstone ashlar with stone dressings, and
alterations in red brick. Plain tile roof with coped
gables and moulded kneelers. Two storeys, four bays,
with wheelhouses to north and south. East elevation
has central segment headed door of plain voussoirs,
with hoodmould above and to either side C18
buttresses. To south the wall has partially collapsed
leaving only part of former 3-light recessed and
chamfered mullion window. Beyond to south low,
similar 2-light window with dripmould over and
segment, voussoired arch below for mill race to
southern wheel, to south again long slot for
machinery. To north of central doorcase is large
segment headed voussoired arch for northern mill
race with single light recessed and chamfered window
over and above again two, 2-light recessed and
chamfered mullion windows with dripmoulds, West
elevation has been considerably altered but retains
the segment headed door to centre and 3-light
recessed and chamfered mullion window above. To
south an inserted opening and two C17 single light
openings beyond. To north of central door a 2-light
recessed and chamfered window, with similar above to
north, below which is a similar single light opening.
Beyond to north,wall rebuilt and C19 hoist for logs
attached to the building. Interior has been much
altered and floor has mostly collapsed,however the
staggered purlin king post roof with side stru ts
survives as does the northern timber frame internal
partition. The southern waterwheel is a low breastshot wheel approximately llft in diameter. It is
constructed of a mixture of cast iron and wood, with
cast iron hub, rim and shaft. This drove only a single
pair of millstones and a sack hoist. The pit wheel is
also wooden with iron gearing. The northern wheel is
also a breast-shot wheel, it has cast iron rims with
wooden floats between, and a cast iron hub. To the
north side of the wheel is a cast iron bevel wheel. As

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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this was converted sometime in Cl9 to a sawmill no
stones survive to the north side. Listed for Group
Value.
81300

12 May 2011

Corn Drying Kiln South Of Norbury Mill House Norbury Hollow Norbury
Derbyshire

Corn drying kiln. C17 with many later alterations.
II
Sandstone ashlar with stone dressings and plain tile
roof with moulded stone coped gables and kneelers.
Two storeys and two bays, South elevation has low
doorcase with timber frame to west side and a tall,
now partly blocked opening, above to east side which
now has a timber window frame just below the eaves.
The west gable wall has first floor door opening with
internal timber lintel, whilst north elevation has blocked
doorcase to east and an inserted central doorcase
with timber frame. No interior features. Included for
group value only.

19/07/1985
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81301

St Marys Church Norbury Hollow Norbury Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Parish church. C12, early C14, mid C15, restored
I
1841 and 1899. Ashlar sandstone with leaded roofs.
Chancel and tower have plinths with moulded copings,
and all south elevation has moulded stringcourses at
eaves level with castellated parapets over, those to
the chancel of odd wavy design and those to nave and
chapels with ridgeback copings, whilst tower has
simple chamfered castellations, Cl5 three bay
clerestoried nave, aisled to north and with early Cl5
two stage tower to centre of south side flanked by Cl5
chapels, and large four bay early C14 chancel. West
elevation has stepped buttresses to corners of nave
aisle and chapel, and a central segment headed,
cusped 3-light window with hoodmould ever carved
with flowers. North aisle has similar but taller and more
pointed 3-light window, whilst south chapel wall is
blank. Above to nave another cusped 3-light window
with segment head and cambered, coped parapet
over. North elevation of nave aisle has three fourcentred arched, cusped 3-light windows with
hoodmoulds and carved label-stops, plus stepped
buttresses between and to corners of aisle. Also, to
centre a blocked, chamfered four-centred arched
doorcase. Above Perp clerestory with four 3-light flat
headed windows with cusped lights and carved
labelstops to hoodmoulds over. East end of aisle has
similar 3-light window to those on north side. Beyond
to east early C14 chancel has four, chamfered 3-light
pointed windows with hoodmoulds and extraordinary
intersecting and reticulated tracery with stylised
flowers at meeting point of ribs near tops. Between
windows and to either end,thin, deep buttresses with
small pinnacles to tops. The windows have a
continuous sill band below and above is a moulded
stringcourse. East window similar to northern ones
except it has a moulded edge and it is 5-light with
three incongruous uprights. Eastern corners of
chancel have gableted angle buttresses. South
chancel elevation similar to north one except for small
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13/09/1967
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wavy headed doorcase, with elaborate foliage type
ironwork to door, below second window from east. To
west south-east chapel has similar cusped 3-light
segment headed window as on west wall of nave.
Similar window to south side of chapel between
stepped buttresses, and to south in south-west
chapel. Central two stage tower between has stepped
full height buttresses to three sides, set some distance
in from the corners. South front has pointed, moulded
doorcase with returned hood and above a small ogee
headed niche. Above again a small ogee headed
lancet partly covered to top by clockface. 2-light,
louvred cusped Y-tracery bell opening in four-centred
arched deep recess above, to all sides. Moulded
stringcourse with central gargoyles and embattled
parapets with corner pinnacles above. To either side
of tower clerestory has single 3-light flat headed
windows with cusped lights, incised spandrels and
returned hoodmould with carved labelstops. Interior
has four bay, Cl5 north arcade with octagonal piers,
moulded capitals and double chamfered arches;
single arches through to southern chapels have similar
arches and capitals on polygonal responds. Central
doorcase into tower has four-centred arched head and
is deeply moulded to south side, to west is a small
pointed doorcase to staircase. Nave and chancel
roofs, Perp with moulded tie beams and central
bosses with small ribs. between also with carved
bosses. Aisle roof C19 copy. Chancel is particularly
fine, the north and south windows have pointed blind
arcading below, similar stylised flowers in same
position on the tracery as on exterior and between the
windows are thin triangular sectioned pilasters which
finish to top in moulded corbels, possibly suggesting a
stone vault was intended. The east wall has C19
cusped wooden panelling below the windows and C20
stone altar to front. To south wall is an original piscina
with two small corbelled out bowls set in small niche.
West end of chancel has C19 rood screen but no
12 May 2011
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chancel arch. Choir stalls have foliage poppy heads
and arcaded Perp panelling to fronts, much restored.
Two excellent alabaster table tombs to centre of
chancel, one to Nicholas Fitzherbert who died 1473
and one to Ralph and Elizabeth Fitzherbert who died
1483 and 1491. Both have mourning figures to
sides,set in crocketed ogee.headed niches with
crocketed pilasters between, and both have the
knights in armour with their feet on lions, although
there is an extra little figure holding a rosary on the
back of Ralph Fitzherbert's lion. The double tomb also
has angels holding shields to west side. The floor of
the chancel also has several monuments including
marble slab with incised figure in a shroud and latin
inscription to edge, and a similar one with figure of a
priest under an ogee headed arch. To centre of the
floor there is a mid C16 family slab with brass plates of
donors, their daughters and an inscription. There are
also several mid C18 slate slabs and one of 1653 to
Anne Fitzherbert. All chancel windows have large
quantity of early C14 glass, the side windows have
lozenge patterned glass incorporating stained glass
shields, whilst east window,which has been
restored,has coats of arms to top and panels with
figures of saints etc set in plain glass surrounds.
South-east chapel also has two fine stained glass
windows depicting donors with their coats of arms
under architectural canopies, both C15. This chapel
also has a small Cl5 cusped piscina to south wall and
an early C14 table tomb of Henry Fitzherbert. Pulpit to
north in the nave is C19, and font to west is C14 with
circular bowl on keeled shafts. The nave also
contains two C9 cross shafts with interlace carving
and two table tombs, one of sandstone, the other of
marble to a Fitzherbert. The west window also has a
fragment of C16 stained glass. North aisle has
another cusped piscina to east side, and several wall
memorials to north side including two good classical
ones, of 1742 to Thomas Bowyer and 1785 to Simon
12 May 2011
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and Elizabeth Bowyer. Listed for Group Value.
81302

St Marys Church Norbury Hollow Norbury Derbyshire

Gravestone and coffin slab. Early C18. Sandstone.
Thick tombstone to west with wavy head, inscribed to
east side, 'Here lyeth. the body of Elizabeth Bouldon
who departed this life the 11th day of September in
172? and in the 16 years of her age'. Below to east is
a long coffin slab with raised curved band along the
length. Included for group value only.

II

19/07/1985

81303

St Marys Church Norbury Hollow Norbury Derbyshire

Three gravestones. Early C18. Sandstone. Three
II
thick tombstones in similar style, all with wavy heads
and staff moulded edges. Southern one is inscribed
'Here lyeth the body of Robert Hartshorn who departed
this life the first of January and was buried the third of
January 1711, in the seventieth year of his A'. The
central one is inscribed 'Here lyeth the body of
Thomas the son of Robert and Elizabeth Hartshorn
who departed this life July the 14th, 1713, who dyed in
the 26 years of his age'. Northern stone has worn
worse than the others and is inscribed ' Here lyeth the
body of Elizabeth the wife of Robert Hartshorn who
departed this life..... 17?? ........... Included for group
value only.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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Norbury Manor Norbury Hollow Norbury Derbyshire DE6 2ED

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Medieval hall house with later small country house
I
attached. Early C14 with Cl5, C16 and C17 additions
and alterations and late C17 with C19
addition,restored 1964-9. Medieval hall house was
built by the Fitzherbert family who lived there until the
Elizabethan period-when persecution for their Catholic
faith almost ruined them. The building of the late C17
house is attributed to the Maskerys, their tenants. The
building had been used as a farmhouse for many
years before its restoration. sandstone ashlar and red
brick with Brick and stone dressings. Plain tile roofs,
that to late C17 house hipped and with brick ridge
stacks, whilst the medieval hall has moulded stone
coped gables and a large stepped, external stone side
wall stack to east wall. L-plan with eight bay late C17
house to south and two bay hall house, linked by C17
bay, attached at right angles to east. Both two storey,
late C17 house with attics and hall house with cellar.
Medieval hall house constructed principally of ashlar
has main facade to west with moulded first floor
stringcourse. Ground floor had central, early C14
moulded four-centred arched doorcase with carved
spandrels, flat returned hoodmould and small plaque
above to centre in moulded surround. To either side
C15 ashlar buttresses and beyond to north a semicircular headed doorcase with lozenge designs on the
raised imposts and keystone. Plain hood over and
above raised stone blocks with date '158?' inscribed
on it. Beyond the other buttress to south,is a 4-light
recessed timber mullion window, all mullions C20, and
below are two small square stone windows to the
cellar. Beyond again to south another Cl5 buttress.
Above two early C14 2-light pointed windows with
trefoil headed lights, pierced spandrels and
hoodmoulds over with carved head labels. Attached
to south C17 brick bay with first floor band and
segment headed single light windows either side of
segment headed door below,with 4-light timber mullion
window above. Attached to north of hall running west

Date Listed
05/02/1952
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is a medieval stone rubble wall with C20 dovecote to
west end and medieval door to centre. Late C17
house to south is constructed of red brick with stone
plinth, plain first floor band, quoins and moulded eaves
cornices. The south facade has a flush stone
doorcase with moulded fillet to edge and C20 panelled
doors. To west four tall timber cross windows under
segment heads Three similar windows to east of
doorcase. Above eight similar windows. All
fenestration C20 leaded lights but incorporating C15
stained glass roundels and coats of arms to upper
lights. Above in roof three hipped gabled dormers with
casements. Interior of the hall house has re-used Cl5
beams in roof, a flush chamfered fireplace to upper
hall and a close studded timber partition to lower
room, which also has a C13 segment headed door to
south side. Listed for Group Value.
81305

Total

12 May 2011

Stone Cottage Norbury Hollow Norbury Derbyshire DE6 2ED

Formerly listed as House S of the Old Manor House.
II
House. C17 with C19 refashioning. Sandstone ashlar
with stone dressings and plain tile roof with moulded
stone coped gables, topped by finial to front,and stone
gable stacks to sides. Two bays and two storeys.
South elevation has very deep plinth to base as house
raised high above the road. Above two recessed and
cavetto moulded 3-light mullion windows with cross tie
heads to either side. Above again a large central
gable with similar 3-light window and to either side
small flat headed roof dormers with 2-light windows.
All fenestration C19 casements. West gable wall has
chamfered C19 doorcase with moulded corbels
supporting chamfered lintel. Listed for Group Value.

13/09/1967
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